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French Plan Outlines
Joint Warning by Foreign Lega-

tions, Issued on Previous Day,'

Apparently Is Ignored.
Country School Teacher

President Van Duzer and Mayor

Baker Address Commerce Body
At Its Annual Meeting.

Old Steamer Is to House
Non-Unio- n Workers.

Call Follows Investigation
at Los Angeles.Farm Restoration.

Placing 'of Guards Near Business
Houses, However, Is Banned.

Supreme Bench Decides.

BOISE, Idaho,. April 28. (Special.)
Picketing by striking union em-

ployes Is unlawful, the supreme court
of Idaho today decided in an opinion
on the jnjunction case of Boise restau-
rant men against Hotel and Restau-
rant Employes local No. 782.

The order of Judge Reddoch of the
Ada county district court, enjoining
the union forces from continuing their
picketing operations in May, 1020, was
modified by today's decision. The
higher court holds that strikers may
inform the public of the existence and
causes cf a lawful strike and appeal
by peaceful persuasion for publlo sup-
port. In this case It was found un-

necessary to enjoin against violence.
But the decision essentially bars the

Police Judge Puts Case Over to Let
Congregation Raise Cash for

Delinquent Brother.

In an effort to keep Jack Johnson,
confessed negro forger, out of the
penitentiary, one of the negro dea-
cons of the African church, where
Jack worships at odd times, yester-
day offered to give George Mowry,
deputy district attorney at police
headquarters, a first mortgage on the
negro church In order to square
Brother Johnson with the law and
an outraged victim.

Jack Johnson, who In stature Is a
counterpart of the one-tim- e heavy-
weight fight champion, passed a
forged check when he needed a stake
for a session of African golf, where
"sevens" and "elevens'" come as
manna from heaven.

The check, made out for $35, was
passed on J. L. Miller, north end
merchant. Tom Swennes, police de-

tective, completed the transaction by
arresting the negro for forgery.

"But aside from his, gambling In-

clinations, Johnson Is a good church
member. In fact, he is one of the
staunch pillars of the negro church
In his neighborhood.

"Ah haven't the money to pay back
this J35 foh Mistah but ah
stand ready to give yoh a mo'tgage

Missing Five Weeks.

NEAR -- MATERNITY INDICATED

Body Is in Basement of Un

occupied Building.

FATHER BLAMES BOARDER

Ex-Fian- Is Declared to Be Re
sponsible for Delicate Con-

dition of Victim.

HOOFESTON, 111., April 28. The
body cf Gertrude Hanna, 25, country
school teacher who disappeared from
her home here five weeks ago, was
found yesterday in the basement of
an unoccupied parsonage used by the
United Presbyterian church. The par-
sonage is two blocks from her home.

The girl left home on the night of
March 24 early In the evening on an
errand downtown. It was raining and
she wont alone through a section of.

the towta that Is considered rather
dangerous. That was the last seen
of her.

Announcement by the coroner's phy-

sician that Miss Hanna was approach-
ing maternity increased their convic-
tion, county authorities said, that she
was murdered. An analysis of the
contents of the young woman's stom-

ach is expected to throw further light
on the mysterious death.

Body Is In Basement.
The body, lying just msiae

basement window, was found by car-
penters who had been working there
four days. The young woman appar
ently had been dead approximately
two weeks.

Miss Hanna wa3 not seen alive after
she left the home of her father, W.
T. Hanna, Hoopeston mill owner.

Her wrists gave evidence of hav
ing been bound tightly for an ex-

tended period, although no rope or
wire was found near the body. The
body itself was well preserved, and
opinion that it had been kept on ice.
or in a cold place, since death was
voiced. No marks of violence, ex-

cept the imprints about the wrists,
were found.

Boarder Accused by Father.
J. C. Wyman, a boarder at the

Hanna home, who was driven out by
Gertrude's father, was charged with
being responsible for the girl's con-

dition of approaching motherhood by
the bitter parent of the dead young
woman.

Pending further questioning of Wy
man, ot Muss Hanna, no
further steps had been taken tonight
to examine the viscera of the girl.

According to Miss Hanna'e father.
Wyman, a widower, whose home is in
Palestine. 111., formerly boarded at

(Concluded on Page 3, Column 2.)

LET'S HOPE THAT

Radio dances, a promise at the dawn
of the radio era, came Into being In
Portland last night during the con-

cert by George Olsen's Hotel Port
land orchestra, which was a part of
the programme sent broadcast from
The Oregonian tower between 8 and
9 o'clock. Many couples who attended
the radio cance of the Oregon national
guard at the armory tripped to the
music of the orchestra In The Orego- -

nian tower, and gatherings in several
homes over the x;ity reported after
wards that they had danced to the
orchestra music. All of the persons
reporting said that success had at
tended the experiments and that eimi
iar dances would be held next Friday
night.

Besides the dancers, many others in
Fortland and in surrounding com
munities heard the orchestra music,
which is a regular part of the weekly
programme. A new feature was in-

troduced when Mias Nina Dressel
well-know- n Portland soprano, sang
two selections with orchestra accom-
paniment. Miss Eressel, who Is an
excellent singer, has sung in the past
with the Olsen orchestra and she was
heard by radio clearly and distinctly
above the music.

The musical programme, which was
abbreviated on account of lack of time,
consisted of eight numbers. The two
solos were "One Kiss" and "Just
Little Love Song." The other num
bers on the programme were "Sing
Song Man." "Cutie," "Radio Biues,'
'Liebestraum," "I Want to Write a

Melody" and "Bygones." :

I Want to Write a Melody" was
an unpuplisnea production py me
Fanchon-Marc- o company of San
Francisco, and was. sent to Mr. Olsen
with the special request that it be
tried out by radio for the first time.
The composers were listening at the
Little club In San Francisco.

The concert was one of three parts
of The Oregonian programme. The
firs', part was a children's story told
by Jessie Hodges Millard, head of the
children's department of the central
library, and the story was "Robin
Hood" and the shooting match on
Nottingham green. Children's stories
are now sent broadcast by The Ore-

gonian every Monday and Friday
nights. - ..

' As a feature of the annual meet-
ing of the chamber of commerce and
also of The Oregonian programme, H.
B. Van Duzer, president of the body,
delivered his annual report to the
members by radio. A special receiv-
ing set had been installed by J. B.
Weed, local manager of the Shipown-
ers' Radio service and operator of
The Oregonian set, and the members
of the chamber were assembled in the
green room at 8:45 o'clock to hear
the report. and a short address by
Mayor Baker. President Van Duzer's
report is printed in part in another
column. Mayor Baker said In part:

"From the standpoint of develop-
ment Portland never has had a better
year than that just closed. The end
of 12 months of building and prog-
ress has found the city dotted here
and there with new industries; the
suburban districts beaming with all
types of modern new homes; the busi
ness district graced by numerous new

(Concluded on Page 3, Column 1.)

ALL THAT GOOD LUMBER WILL

on the church if the prosecuting wit-
ness will dismiss the charge," volun-
teered the deacon.

The hearing was scheduled In po
lice court . yesterday, but Judge
Ekwall delayed It for a few days to
see if Johnson and his church brothers
could come to an understanding with
the district attorney and the bad
check victim.

WIFE STABBED FOR GHOST

Spiritualistic Theories Said to Have
Affected Porter's Mentality.

NEW YORK, April 28. Suicides in
New York, Newark and Toronto by
persons who had been reading ac
counts of spiritualist theories today
were followed by court action in
Brooklyn to commit a porter who was
alleged to have become mentally de-

ficient and stabbed his wife in mis-
take for a ghost. The wife was seri-
ously wounded in the head.

Counsel for Frank AlesI, the porter,
told the court that his client had been
reading accounts of lectures By toir
Arthur Conan Doyle and that Alesi's
mental condition was made such that
he should not be allowed at large.

Alesi was held without bail.

BOY ACCIDENTALLY SHOT

Bullet Fired Toward tstream

Glances and Hits Boy.
ROSEBURG, Or., April 28. (Spe

cial.) Fred Eccleston of - Drain was
brought to this city this afternoon
suffering from a bullet wound acci-
dentally inflicted. Eccleston was
working with his uncle in a garden
when a friend near by fired a bul-

let from a er rifle Into a
small stream at Eccleston s side.
The bullet glanced and struck the
boy in the side, penetrating the liver
and lodging near the spine.

The bullet was located and re
moved this afternoon and it is be-
lieved that, the boy will recover.

NOT BE WASTED.

PEKLV. April 29. (By th Associ-
ated Press.) Fighting began this
morning at dawn at Chang Sin Tien,
12 miles southwest of Pekira.

Heavy artillery firing is audible in
Pekin.

PEKIN, April 2S. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) The foreign legations
today sent the Chinese government
a joint warning against possible
fighting in Pekin between the troops
of General Chang Tso Lin, governor-g-

eneral of Manchuria, and Gen
eral Wu JPa I u, commander of the
forces "In central China.'

The warning said the powers rec
ognized the gravity of the military
movements in the vicinity of Pekin.
It called attention to the severe con
sequences that might develop should
any damage occur from the dropping
of bombs by airplanes to the nation
als of their governments. The Chi
nese government was reminded of
penalties that had been imposed upon
it in the past.

The diplomatic body, with the min
isters of all countries present, took
their action In view of the threaten-
ing outbreak of hostilities between
the Chang Tso Lin and Wu Pel Fu
troops near Pekin. Chang Tso Lin
is expected to arrive shortly at lien
Tsin to direct the movements of his
forces. Wu Pel Fu was reported to
have reached Pao Ting Fu, 90 miles
southwest of Pekin.

Both armies are equipped with air
planes and artillery.

Their fronts are 30 miles apart.
The military commanders at the

American, British, French and Jap
anese legations have adopted meas
ures for the protection of the Pekin
Tien Tsin railroad, which the diplo
matic officials have approved and
sent to the Chinese foreign office.

Foreigners in Pekin do not appear
to be apprehensive in view of the al
lied precautions.

MINE WRECKED BY BLAST

Damage Is $125,000 in Explosion
of Undetermined Origin.

CHARLESTON. W. Va., April 28.
Property damage estimated at 1125,-00- 0

was caused and the mine- - of the
Stuart Collieries company at Summer-le- e,

Fayette county, was wrecked
late today by an explosion of unde-
termined origin, according to reports
to the state department of mines.

The reports said there were no in-
juries.

The explosion shook the hills and
broke windows for miles, around the
village; reports said. It occurred 20
minutes after 15 workmen had quit
for the day. Mine officials denied
rumors that two men were imprisoned
by the blast.

John Mallawone, superintendent of
the Summerlee mine, scouted the the-
ory that the explosion was other than
an accident.

IS OPPOSED

University Trustees Want Separate
School for Women.

PHILADELPHIA, April 28. Protest
against the inclusion of girl students
within the college walls so that to
the casual observer the university has
'"largely lost its quality of masculin
ity and dcnegrated into a hybrid or
ganization of was con
tained in a report of the directors of
the alumni to the trustees of the
University of Pennsylvania, made
public today. The report suggested
that funds of the $1, 000,000 Bennett
foundation be used to create a sep
arate women's college.

Limitation of enrollment also was
advocated, the report stating that "we
oppose the proposition that the" uni-
versity is for the masses."

AUTO PRODUCTION GROWS

March Output Far Over That of
Preceding Month.

CHICAGO, April 2S. Production
and shipment of automobiles showed
an Increase in March over the
preceding month and the same month

year ago, according to the March
business condition report of the fed
eral reserve bank of Chicago made
public today.

The, production of passenger cars
in March by manufacturers repres-
enting approximately 90 per cent of
the total February production was
152.512 compared with 98,487 by Iden-
tical companies in February. Truck
production in March was 19,349 from
companies reporting 12,861 trucks
built in February. March shipments
also show an increase, the report said.

GUARDSMAN IS DROWNED

William Metcalf Meets Death

PART IN RAID IS ADMITTED

Much Data Obtained From
Seized Records.

12 JUDGES IN CONFERENCE

Other Outrages, Kept Secret Until
Now, Also Are to Be Before)

Jurors Statement Secret.

LOS ANGELES, April 28. A grand
jury will be impanelled tomorrow
morning by the Los Angeles county
superior court to investigate activ-
ities of the Klu Klux Klan.

This was announced by Presiding
Judge Willis, following a meeting
late today of the 12 of the 23 super-
ior judges. "The present emergency"
caused by alleged Ku Klux Klan ac-

tivities, Judge Willis said, was the
j sole reason for calling the jury to
gether.

The order for the impanelment was
signed by the 12 judges who, Judge
Willis said, were the only ones In the
courthouse when it was decided tj
call a meeting relative to the klan.

Action Urged Several Day.
District Attorney Woolwlne had

been urging this action for several
days, but Judge Houser of the crimi-
nal department of the court, to whom
had been delegated the matter of de-

ciding whether to call a jury, has been
111 for some time. His colleagues
delayed their action In the hope he
would be able to take up the matter.

The impanelment will take place in
Judge Houser's department, but Judge
Willis said it was doubtful if Judga
Houser would be able to officiate
The order provides that the JuTy con-
vene at the earliest possible date fol-
lowing the impanelment.

District Attorney Woolwlne and
his assistants, who are working on
the case, today divided their time be-
tween questioning persons who came
to their office on more or less mys-
terious messages, and conferences
with the superior court judges.

Other Outrages Investigated.
The raid at Inglewood last Satur-

day night. In which Constable M. B,
Mosher was fatally wounded while
acting as a member of the raiding
party, has been definitely connected
with the klansmen, according to the
investigators, and It developed today
that this was not the only mob out-
rage in the county under Investiga-
tion.

The district attorney's office au-

thorized the announcement that a
"well-know- n and reputable citizen"
of a community near this city had in-

formed the officers he was taken
from his home at night by a band
of masked men, horsewhipped and
otherwise maltreated. This occurred
some time before the Inglewood raid
and the man appeared to have been
afraid to inform any regularly con-

stituted authority of the attack.
The district attorney's men made it

plain they would welcome any simi-
lar revelations and would guarantee
full protection to anyone making
them.

Statement to Be Published.
Another Incident of the day was

the closeting with the district attor-
ney of W. S. Coburn, grand goblin of
the Klu Klux Klan for its "western
domain," and N. A. Baker, "kleagle,"
or organizer for the klan in Los An- -
geles. Baker made a statement to the
investigators yesterday ln which he
admitted, they said, that he took part
:n the Inglewood raid. Baker's attor-
ney said this statement would be re-
duced to writing and given to news-
papers by the district attorney.

Mr. Woolwine, after receiving the
written siatement declined to make
it public. When Coburn and Baker ar-
rived today the former declared that
If the dUtrlct attorney did not pub-
lish the document. Baker would pub-
lish it himself. After the interview
with the district attorney the klan
leaders refused to ' say anything
further about the statement.

Documents Are Inspected,
District Attorney Gearhart of Fresno

county joined in the inspection of
documents seized by the district at-
torney at the Klu Klux Klan head-
quarters here. He said he found some
"valuable material." Including names
of officers and others connected with
a clan formed at Fresno about a
year ago. .

While no mob outrages have oc-

curred in his county, so far as he
knows, Mr. Gearhart said his discov-
eries here would be useful in "pre-
venting mischief."

He described the Fresno klansmen
as a "dangerous element because
composed" of irresponsible persons."

"There are one or two professional
men ln the list, Gearhart added, "but
they are not what we would call our
leading citizens. I think there are j

no officials with the exception of
three or four police officers.

Information Held Confirmed
"I might add that I already had an

apparently good line on the personnel
of the Fresno klan, and all of my
information regarding It has been

MORE MEN ARE ATTACKED

Picketing Is Continued by

Longshoremen's Forces.

VETERANS DENY CHARGE

Labor Circles Declared to Have)

Favored Men and
Walkout Support Pledged

WATER-FR- O JTT STRIKE
IX BRIEF.

Employers engage steamer T.
J. Potter as quarters for hous-
ing nonunion workmen at ter-

minal No. 1.

City administration begin en-

larging police force, in keeping
with decision of Mayor Baker
and commissioners to protect
workmen at all hazards.

"Beating up" of nonunion
men continue, victim plead-
ing with authorities to withhold
their names, saying strikers
seek to carry fight Into homes
by intimidating women folk;
"slowing up" of registration of
strike-breake- rs results.

Strikers report I. W. W. ac-

tivities to mayor and take Issue
with statement by employers.
Mayor names committee to in-

vestigate and report.
That an injunction will prob-

ably be sought ln court Mon-

day to restrain union men from
Interfering with workers was
admitted, last nlgbt In authori-
tative circles.

As a means of protecting non-unio- n

men engaged in handling cargo at
terminal No. 1, the waterfront em-

ployers' union yesterday leased the
old steamer T. J. Totter from the
O.-- It. St N. company an) shifted
her from the Alblna moorings to the
terminal, where she will be ready by
tonight to house 250 workers. In
addition, an Increase In police protec
tion was said to be assured to take
care or men being transporter to
and from other docRs as well as while
they are working there.

Three men, charging they hsd be'!
beaten by union longshoremen In du
ferent parts of tho downtown dl;
trlct last night, were treated at tl
emergency hospital.

Victims WlthhoM Xaoars.
They withheld their names, recltln

that they were married and their ad
dresses would lead to union me
visiting their homes and csusln
further trouble. One engsgemeri
took place Immediately In front
, Vi - u.ltlo-- hnti- - as rrnwrfM wm
entering to attend a performance
The victim was cut over the foreheai
earj and about the face, according t

the hospital report.
In each case the assailants escape

before police arrived.
Evidently a victim of mlstakr

Identity, .George Lovegren, a Vrtiol
driver, was hit over tho head with
milk bottle at Fifth and Alder strre'
at 10:15 last night, sustaining ellnl
scalp wounds.

I.ovrgrra Hot redly Hurt.
He was not sufficiently Injured t

report to the police emtmem-- ho.
pltal for treatment Ixvegren w
chased by five men, who accused him
or having been working at the Inrmin-Poulse- n

docks. He said this wss not,

the case and that he ls not employe"!
anywhere on the waterfront.

Ernest DcBezerstors was arrested
by deputy sheriffs In the melee an'l
locked up in the city Jail orv a rhant
of disorderly conduct, being acsel
of having wielded the bottle.

That an injunction (gainst th
union men will probably be afkri
Monday was admitted last night In

circles.
Violence by Strikers He.ented.

It was said conditions that have J
.risen during the week, as to dtree f

disorders and reported Dhnce A

men taking the place of strikers, si
other features of tho situation, w

be incorporated In the application f

an injunction, which is to be ak
to prevent picketing In such numbu
as employers have complained of, ,

well as to prevent the men employ
ln moving cargo being molested.

At the hall of the employers un!'
It was said the day had passed wit
out serious disturbance, though )n
etlng In numbers had been contlnu-
and one large crowd of union mi L
was said to have garnered at m

Globe mill at quitting time and n
have used auto busses to follow thoi--

carrying non-unio- n men. The a- -

saults were made after work'.i
hours.

Flsrhts Affert Labor. Miipply.

The clash between workmen ant
strikers near the police station on
Thursday night. In which four mm
were beaten so bsdly that they r
sent to the emergency honpital -

trentment. wss natd to hn
IConciuded un i'att. 4, Cuiuaiu

SPECIAL COMMITTEE AT WORK

Attempt to Harmonize Two
Proposals Under Way.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE BUSY

Paris Delegates Insist on Full Pay
of War Debts While London Is

Willing to Cancel Them.

GENOA, April 28. (By the Associ-
ated Press.) Two historic documents
dealing with the reconstruction of
Russia have been submitted by
France and Great Britain to the eco-

nomic conference and tonight were in
the hands of a special drafting com-
mittee appointed by the subcommit-
tee on Russian affairs, which will en-

deavor to harmonize the differences
in them.

The special drafting: committee will
report to the full subcommittee Sat-
urday morning and the subcommittee,
after approval is given the report,
will submit it to the soviet delega-
tion. The French document sketches
at length means for restoring Rus
sia's agricultural activity, while that
of Great Britain .devotes more atten
tion to credit for. Russia.

France Wants Debts Paid.
France Insists on the full payment

of Russia's war debts and the resto
ration of private property to foreign
crs: Great Britain favors a reduction
In Russia's debt and is willing to be
satisfied if Russia grants former for-
eign owners the use of their prop
erty, instead of a return of actual
ownership.

The adoption of the 12 articles In
the agreement with Russia, which
regulate the disposal of the Russ'an
debt, is favored by France. She de-
mands that the soviet conclude before
December 31 an agreement with rep
resentatives of owners of Russian
state bonds in order to provide for
the payment of interest.

Arbitration Is Proposed.
If an agreement is impossible, ac-

cording to the French contention, the
soviet must promise to accept the de
clsion of a mixed arbitration com
mission, the president of which will
be appointed by the chief justice of
the supreme court of the United
States or by the league of nations or
by the president of the eourt of in-

ternational justice.
The French draft demands, In case

private property cannot be restored,
that Russia shall pay indemnities.
These indemnities would be provided
for by an issue of new Russian five
per cent bonds. The mixed arbitra-
tion tribunal of three members one
member for Russia, one for an inter-
ested government, and the third, who
would be president, to be designated
by the chief justice of the supreme
court of the United States would de-

cide disputed points.
Duel of Words Brought Forth.

Today's discussion of the two
drafts brought forth a duel of words
between Premier Lloyd George of
Great Britain and Louis Barthou,
chief of the French delegation, who
the auditors described as both witty
and satirical. Slgnor Schanzer, Italy,
as usual, took a leading role in the
discussion, urging conciliation be-

tween the French and British atti-
tudes. In this stand he was supported
by Dr. Motta, Switzerland, and M.
Skirmunt. Poland.

Mr. Lloyd George characterized the
French project as elegant in form,
but defective in important features.
He objected to France's picture of
Russian disorganization, saying It
would displease the Russian delega-
tion. Moreover, h'e added, France's
draft spoke over much of agriculture
and commerce while it was superfi-
cial on the momentous question of
credits.

Frank Statements Requested.
E.very country, Mr. Lloyd George

Insisted, should say frankly what it
was disposed to do for Russia. He
urged the formation of a consortium
with prec'se offers from each nation,
specifically saying what It was ready
to do, not necessarily in actual mon-
ey, but in general guarantees and re-
garding a resumption of commerce
with Russia.

M... Barthou did not share the Brit-
ish premier's viewpoint and described
the British draft as "too religiously
moral."

The understanding tonight was
that M. Barthou would proceed to
Paris some time tomorrow to discuss
the general situation with Premier
Poincare. There were unverified ru-
mors this afternoon that he would
not return to Genoa. .

According to information from
French sources, the British draft pro-
posals susrgest that Great Britain has
a fund of tJ5.00.000 available for de-
velopment in Russia which would be
placed at the disposal of Englishmen
Interested in that country. It also is
asserted that Belgium and Japan pos-
sess large amounts of capital for
economic development In Russia, that
other countries could send technical
experts to Russia and that Italy could
aid Russia through her
agricultural organizations.

placing of pickets in front of or near
the places of business of the employ
era, as this "necessarily results ln In
timidation and coercion."

The decision makes Idaho legal his
tory, for this la the first case of pick-
eting which has ever been before the
supreme court. The opinion was pi
pared by Chief Justice Rice and was
unanimously concurred in by the en
tire court.

The means employed ln aid of law
ful strikes must be free from false
hood, libel or defamation, and from
physical violence, coercion or moral
intimidation, the court held.

DEAD GIRL'S FIANCE WEDS

Film Producer Once Engaged to

Miss Rappe Marries Another.
SANTA ANA, Cal., April 28. Henry

Lehrmann, motion picture producer,
was married here yesterday to Miss
Jocelyn Leigh, former actress. The
two motored here from Los Angeles
and sought to avoid publicity.

Mr. Lehrmann was the former
fiance of Miss Virginia Rappe, whoso
death after a party in a San Fran-
cisco hotel resulted in the arrest of
Roscoe Arbuckle and his subsequent
acquittal on a manslaughter charge.

DEMOCRAT DEFENDS REED

Llonerger Censures Wilson for Re-

pudiation of Senator. - - -

ST. LOUIS, April 28. Scoring
Wilson for his repudiation

of United States Senator James A.
Reed, Isaac H. Llonerger, a democrat
and nationally known lawyer, tonight
issued a public statement of defense
on behalf of Senator Reed.

He asserted "Mr. Wilson's letter,
written with the grace of a scholar, is
unworthy of him and of his known
hirh character."
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New York Yankees defeat Boston. 10 to 2.
Page 14.

Pacific coast league results: At Portland-Vemo- n

game postponed; at Seattle- -
Oakland game postponed; at Los Ange-
les 10, Sacramento 12 ; at San Fran-
cisco 6, Salt Lake S. Page 14.

Twenty-ma- n golf teams to compete today,
page 14.

Legendre wins Penn relay pentathlon.
Page 15.

Jonea and Burns battle to draw. Page 14.
Commercial and Marine.

World's coffee markets governed by Brazil.
Page 24.

Heavy European buying lifts wheat at
Chicago. Page 24.

Bond demand lighter and prices Irregu-
lar. Page 25.

Exchange at London pauses In Its rise.
Page 25.

Decreased selling aids In stock market
recovery. Page 25.

Dock commission orders condemnation suit.
Page 15.

Dredger Tualatin established record ln
Guilds lake fill work. Page 15.

Portland and Vicinity.
r. D. Wheelwright slls interest In Pa-

cific Export Lumber company. Psge Hi.
No flapper problems encountered at girls'

polytechnic school. Page 26.
County pays debts by Juggling funds.

Page 10.
Wholesale butter price goes down 3 cents

tnriiv Pace 28.
xegro church offered to save forger.

Page 1.
Ben Spuing Is TO today and makes gift of

$27,000 to worthy causes. Page 17.
Police are Increased to handle strike.

Page 1.
Chamber elects five directors. Page .

The Oregonian Is host at radio dance.
Page 1,

wise woman held mainstay of home

Surf at Bandon.
BANDON, Or., April 28. (Special.)
William Metcalf, a member of the

United States coast guard here, lost
his life while swimming in the surf
at Bandon beach shortly before noon
today. He was in company with
Ernest Wiebaum, also a guardsman.
Metcalf was enjoying his daily dip.
About 300 feet from shore he left his
companion to swim around a large
rock. He suddenly threw up both
hands as If In distress. The boys at
the lookout rushed to his aid, but
when they reached the edge of the
surf he had disappeared.

He was 25 years old and unmarried.
i

I
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